for operational weather forecasting and climate) use a similar class of parameterization for their air-sea roughness scheme. vVe therefore expect that re-11 sults from GEOS-5 are relevant to other models as "veIl. All simulations showed similar impact of the new roughness parameteriza.tion, and we will focus here on results from the 30 year run with stratospheric chemistry. CONTROL and NE\V differ only in the air-sea roughness scheme; all other models settings are fixed.
1.
The intt'rnction between the ocean surface and the Imvest lewIs of the ntmosphere is a crucial component of any atmospheric GGi\L The exchange of momentum, moisture, and 14 sensible heat between the ocean and atmosphere occurs on spatial and temporal scales 5 far filler than any GGi'vI C11n directly simulate. ;\Iauy models therefore rely on J\[oninObhukov Similarity Theory (:\rOST) to specify air-sea. exchange as it fUllction of bulk winds, temperature, and humidity. Early attempts at quantifying the exchange coefficients underlying MOST were conducted under conditions far removed from that actually 19 experienced in the ocean (e.g. Charnock [1955] ; Large and Pond generations of atmospheric models have relied on these earlier measurements for tuning their air-sea roughness scheme. For example, GEOS-5 currently implements Large and Pond [1981] for moderate and strong winds and Kondo [1975] for weak winds [Helfand and Schubert, 1995] . See Table 1 for a description of the schemes in a range of models.
More recent in-situ observations have improved our understanding of air-sea exchange over deep ocean waters, especially over high wind regions like the Southern Ocean. In particular, recent field campaigns ha\'e measured turbulent exchange over the Southern (1) where Pa is the air density, CD the transfer coefficient for momentum, Vs the difference between the ocean and atmosphere surface wind speed, 6. [Il, v] is the difference between the ocean and atmosphere surface wind vector, and u* the friction velocity. MOST computes u* (and CD) as a function of bulk parameters via the following equations:
where::o is the roughness length, K; is the Von-Karman constant, Al through As are tunable parameters used to match the air-sea roughness scheme to observations, and WMO( (::0) is controlled by stability of the air column above. After an initial guess is made at (in practice CD assuming neutral stability), Equation 2 is solved iteratively until a new value CD has been reached consistent with the actual stability.
Previously, the through coefficients were chosen to interpolate between the roeal relation of Kondo [1975] 
Results
We now discuss how the change in friction influences the momentum budget in the Modifying the air-sea roughness parameterization leads to statistically significant changes in clond distribution, heat flux, stratospheric ozone, and planetary wave driving of the stratosphere. Presentation of these changes, a discussion of the surfac(~ moisture and sensible heat budgets, and further diagnostics on the tropospheric momentum budget,
1J1
will be reported in detail in a future paper. The microphysics scheme in all runs considered does not include interactive aerosals; preliminary results indicate that including interactive aerosals along with this change in surface roughness leads to large changes in sea salt aerosal concentration and subsequent cloud formation.
Other atmospheric GeMs appear to use a similar scheme to parametrize the exchange 136 of momentum, heat, and moisture with the ocean. vVe expect that biases in these other models might be reduced if these models were retuned to more closely match available observations. 
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